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Analysis of Fan Stage
Conceptual Design Attributes for
Boundary Layer Ingestion
This paper describes a new conceptual framework for three-dimensional turbomachinery
flow analysis and its use to assess fan stage attributes for mitigating adverse effects of
inlet distortion due to boundary layer ingestion (BLI). A nonaxisymmetric throughflow
analysis has been developed to define fan flow with inlet distortion. The turbomachinery
is modeled using momentum and energy source distributions that are determined as a
function of local flow conditions and specified blade camber surface geometry. Compari-
son with higher-fidelity computational and experimental results shows the analysis cap-
tures the principal flow redistribution and distortion transfer effects associated with BLI.
Distortion response is assessed for a range of (i) design flow and stagnation enthalpy rise
coefficients, (ii) rotor spanwise work profiles, (iii) rotor–stator spacings, and (iv) nonaxi-
symmetric stator geometries. Of the approaches examined, nonaxisymmetric stator geom-
etry and increased stage flow and stagnation enthalpy rise coefficients provide the
greatest reductions in rotor flow nonuniformity, and may offer the most potential for miti-
gating performance loss due to BLI inlet distortion. [DOI: 10.1115/1.4035631]
1 Introduction
In this paper, we present an analysis of axial fan stage behavior
with inlet distortion from boundary layer ingestion (BLI). It is
well known that BLI, i.e., having a portion of an aircraft’s bound-
ary layer pass through the propulsor, so that propulsive power is
added to the flow at a lower average velocity, decreases the excess
kinetic energy in the downstream jet and increases propulsive effi-
ciency, potentially reducing aircraft fuel burn [1–4]. Two recent
BLI aircraft concepts are the Cambridge-MIT Silent Aircraft [5]
and the D8 “double bubble” aircraft, developed as part of the
NASA Nþ3 research program to reduce environmental impacts of
aviation [6,7]. The D8 has also been assessed in low-speed wind
tunnel experiments, where direct comparison of powered models
in BLI and non-BLI configurations showed the former gave reduc-
tions in required propulsive power of up to 10% [8]. A challenge
presented by BLI, however, is the nonuniform stagnation pressure
(i.e., stagnation pressure distortion) entering the propulsion sys-
tem, with the possibility of decreased component efficiency,
reduced fan and compressor stall margin, and increased unsteady
forces on rotating turbomachinery.
The aerodynamic response of propulsors to inlet distortion has
received much attention; an introductory review is given by Long-
ley and Greitzer [9]. Fans and compressors attenuate stagnation
pressure distortions, and there is an upstream circumferential flow
redistribution that accompanies this attenuation. There is also a
strong interaction that can exist between rotor, stator, and down-
stream components due to the radius scale interaction lengths.
These effects have been well described for two-dimensional flows
[10,11], and some of the ideas will be used here to give insight
into the response to BLI distortion. It will be seen, however, that
there are features of the low hub-to-tip ratio turbomachines that
typify aeroengine fans that require a three-dimensional flow
description.
There has been recent computational work on BLI fan stage
performance, including description of the design of a distortion-
tolerant BLI fan stage, with estimates of reductions in stage effi-
ciency of 1–2% relative to uniform flow [12]. Other
computational and experimental analyses have found similar effi-
ciency reductions for different geometries [13,14]. Gunn and Hall
have shown that fan stage performance depends strongly on three-
dimensional flow redistribution upstream of the fan and through
the rotor, and that stage efficiency is linked to circumferential
flow nonuniformities, particularly local diffusion factor. A useful
finding from comparison of calculations for incompressible and
transonic flow is that although the details of the flow change
between the two (e.g., the occurrence of shocks in the latter
regime), the overall features of flow redistribution that determine
changes in stage efficiency with inlet distortion are not sensitive
to Mach number [14].
The objective of the present work is to determine fan stage
attributes that mitigate the effects of inlet distortion on perform-
ance. The stagnation pressure distributions considered are repre-
sentative of inlet distortion for BLI aircraft with short, low-offset
inlets such as the D8 [7]. The framework described, however, can
be applied to different nonaxisymmetric turbomachinery flow dis-
tortions [15]. The focus is on design point aerodynamic efficiency;
stability and aeromechanics are mentioned in passing but are
beyond the scope of this paper.
We emphasize that the problem is treated at the conceptual
level, which includes the specification of design point flow coeffi-
cient and spanwise distribution of stagnation enthalpy rise coeffi-
cient (i.e., velocity triangles), axial location of the rotor and stator,
and mean camber line. Knowledge of blade profile, which is
obtained later in the design process, is not required. The intent is
not to develop a detailed design methodology for BLI propulsors,
but rather to identify conceptual design attributes that provide
favorable conditions for fan stage operation with distortion.
We assess the effect of design choices on BLI fan performance
using a newly developed nonaxisymmetric turbomachinery
throughflow analysis. The basic idea is to replace the three-
dimensional blade geometry with momentum and energy source
distributions that generate the flow turning and pressure rise of the
turbomachinery [16]. Such analyses have been used to assess the
effect of flow nonuniformities on multistage compressor stability
[17], fan aerodynamic performance [18], and fan aeroacoustics
[19]. Unlike these previous analyses, however, in which the
source distributions are extracted from single-passage flow solu-
tions, in the current approach the sources are determined as a
function of local flow conditions and an approximate blade geom-
etry, so additional a priori flow calculations are not needed.
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The flow is taken to be inviscid, which is appropriate because, as
will be seen, the mechanisms that determine the fan distortion
response are inviscid. Blade performance metrics such as diffu-
sion factor can be used as surrogates for assessing efficiency. The
model flow is also taken to be incompressible, which simplifies
the analysis and is appropriate in light of the findings of Gunn and
Hall [14] regarding the small effects of Mach number of fan flow
redistribution.
The paper is organized as follows. We first provide a descrip-
tion of the nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis. We then pres-
ent comparisons of the analysis with results of higher-fidelity
calculations and experiments on BLI fan flow. These illustrate the
degree to which the relevant distortion–fan interactions are cap-
tured, and hence the utility of the analysis. Third, we determine
the effectiveness of different design features by assessing their
impact on the magnitude of circumferential flow nonuniformities.
Finally, based on the results, we discuss the attributes that have
the greatest potential to mitigate the impact of BLI inlet distortion
on fan stage performance.
2 Nonaxisymmetric Throughflow Analysis
In this section, we describe the three-dimensional throughflow
analysis. The basic concept is shown in Fig. 1, which illustrates a
fan rotor geometry and its representation in an equivalent model
flow. In the latter, the bladed region is replaced with an axisym-
metric fluid volume over the meridional extent of the blade row.
Within the volume, momentum and energy source distributions
generate flow turning, pressure rise, and enthalpy rise produced by
the actual geometry in a pitchwise-averaged sense. The source
distributions are defined as a function of local flow conditions and
a specified blade camber surface geometry. For uniform inlet con-
ditions, the source distribution generates an axisymmetric flow
field equivalent to the circumferential average of the actual flow.
For nonaxisymmetric flow, the source distribution is circumferen-
tially nonuniform and generates the appropriate distortion transfer
across the blade row.
2.1 Source Term Formulation
2.1.1 Equations of Motion. The description here is presented
in terms of inviscid flow. There is no bar to including viscous
effects, but it will be seen that an inviscid description is adequate
to capture the relevant flow mechanisms for the problem of inter-
est. For steady flow, the local momentum and energy source terms
are represented as a body force per unit mass f and an energy addi-
tion rate per unit mass _e. The equations of conservation of mass,
momentum, and energy, including the source terms, are
r  ðqVÞ ¼ 0 (1)
V  rVþ 1
q
rp ¼ f (2)
V  rht ¼ V  f þ _e (3)
Equations (1) and (2) are sufficient for incompressible flow, but
the general compressible case including Eq. (3) is considered here
to define the relationship between the source terms and the stagna-
tion enthalpy and entropy, corresponding to work addition and
losses, respectively. The stagnation enthalpy change along a
streamline is zero except in rotating blade rows, where it is related
to the to changes in swirl velocity due to the circumferential force
V  rht ¼ ðXrÞfh (4)
Equation (4) is the differential form of the Euler turbine equation
for the model flow. The energy source, _e, corresponds to entropy
generation in the model flow
TV  rs ¼ _e (5)
Combining Eqs. (3)–(5), the entropy generation is related to the
body force component in the relative streamwise direction
TV  rs ¼ W  f (6)
where W ¼ V ðXrÞh^ is the velocity in the blade-relative frame.
Equation (6) shows the usefulness of characterizing the
momentum source in terms of components parallel and normal to
the relative direction. Entropy is generated in the model flow by a
parallel force acting opposite to the streamwise direction in the
relative frame and corresponding energy source, _e, to satisfy Eq.
(5) [20]. The force normal to the relative flow direction generates
reversible flow turning. Near the design point of axial turboma-
chines, the contribution of the parallel force to flow turning, pres-
sure rise, and enthalpy rise is much smaller than the normal force,
and we neglect it in the current description, consistent with the
assumption of inviscid flow.
2.1.2 Blade Loading Model. The source term distribution is
defined as a function of local flow conditions and an approximate
blade geometry, characterized at this conceptual stage by a blade
camber surface normal distribution, n^ðx; rÞ. Figure 2 shows the
geometry of the local blade camber surface normal and tangent
plane, relative velocity vector, and normal force vector.
The momentum source per unit mass, f, is modeled as a blade
force that scales with the square of the local relative velocity and
the deviation angle d between the blade tangent surface and the
relative velocity vector, distributed uniformly over one blade
pitch. The direction of f is normal to the relative streamwise direc-
tion and in the plane shared by the local blade normal n^ and the
relative velocity vector, W, and acts to reduce the local deviation,
d, between relative velocity and blade surface
jfj ¼
2pdð Þ 1
2
W2=jnhj
 
2pr=B
(7)
W  f ¼ 0 (8)
ðW n^Þ  f ¼ 0 (9)
signðf  n^Þ ¼ signðW  n^Þ (10)
Fig. 1 Comparison of three-dimensional fan rotor geometry
and source distribution volume for equivalent model flow
Fig. 2 Geometric description of local blade camber surface
normal n^, relative velocity W, and momentum source f
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The constant 2p in Eq. (7) yields flat plate airfoil lift (c‘ ¼ 2pd) in
the low solidity (s=c!1) limit. In the high solidity (s=c ! 0)
limit, the flow is everywhere tangent (d ¼ 0) to the blade camber
surface. Equations (3), (4), and (7)–(10) provide closed-form
expressions for the source terms as a function of the local flow
conditions and specified camber surface normal geometry, and
they can therefore be incorporated into numerical solution of the
equations of motion.
2.2 Assumptions and Applicability of the Analysis. The
nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis includes several simplify-
ing assumptions. One is that the flow is locally quasi-
axisymmetric; in other words, the source terms depend on the
local flow conditions, but not on gradients in the circumferential
direction. The assumption is appropriate if the characteristic
length scale of circumferential nonuniformities is much larger
than the blade pitch. This is the case for the geometries consid-
ered, which have 20 or more blades, and for BLI inlet distortions
whose circumferential length scale is the radius.
A related implication of the distortion circumferential length
scale is that unsteadiness in the blade-relative frame can be
neglected. The importance of unsteady effects is implied by the
reduced frequency, b, which relates the time scales of the flow
unsteadiness and the passage throughflow. For distortions with
characteristic length scale equal to the radius, b can be approxi-
mated in terms of the rotor geometry as
b ¼ cx=Vxð Þ
2p=Xð Þ 
cos cð Þ 1  rhub=rtip
 
2p/
(11)
where c is the blade stagger, rhub=rtip is the blade hub-to-tip ratio, /
is the flow coefficient, and  is the blade aspect ratio. For the fan
stage geometries considered here, b < 0:1, and the flow is assumed
to be quasi-steady. Comparisons of a source distribution method
with full-wheel unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier–Stokes calcu-
lations have shown fan distortion response to be well represented by
a steady source distribution flow description [18].
Because we describe the flow in a passage-averaged sense,
blade-to-blade features, such as boundary layers, wakes, second-
ary flows, and tip clearance flow structures, are not resolved. Fur-
ther, as mentioned previously, because the interest is in behavior
near the fan design point, the flow is taken as inviscid, and blade
and endwall losses are not included. While these can be added
(e.g., nonzero parallel force to represent effects of blade losses),
they are not necessary to capture the inviscid redistribution effects
which dominate the nonuniform flows examined, as will be seen
in Sec. 3.
In summary, the framework we present provides a means of
estimating fan stage distortion response without a detailed blade
design. The assumption of quasi-steady flow means that steady
computatonal fluid dynamics (CFD) techniques can be used. The
source distribution description and the assumption of inviscid
flow mean that a relatively coarse grid on an axisymmetric com-
putational domain can be used. The main benefit of the method,
however, is the capability to assess the impact of various stage
design parameters on propulsor performance before detailed blade
design is carried out. This is achieved by using approximate, para-
metrically defined camber surface distributions which allow
manipulation of the radial variations in stage velocity triangles at
the design point. The analysis is thus well suited to conceptual
level parametric evaluation of distortion response to changes in
fan stage design.
3 Fan Stage Distortion Response
We now determine fan stage flow fields with and without dis-
tortion using the nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis we have
described. There are two objectives. One is to show, based on
comparison of the results with experimental data and with higher-
fidelity computations, that the approximations capture the behav-
ior of fan response to BLI distortion. A second is to identify and
describe the features of the flow nonuniformities within the blade
rows that lead to decreased performance with inlet distortion.
3.1 Whittle Laboratory BLI Fan Rig. The geometry exam-
ined is the low-speed fan stage used in the fan inlet distortion
experiments of Gunn et al. [13], Gunn and Hall [14], and Perovic
et al. [21]. Design parameters of the fan are listed in Table 1, and
a meridional view of the fan stage geometry, computational
domain, and the axial measurement planes is given in Fig. 3. The
computational domain for the throughflow calculations extends
approximately two diameters upstream of the spinner tip and
downstream of the stator trailing edge. The rotor and stator cam-
ber distributions have been estimated based on radial distributions
of leading and trailing edge metal angles [22].
The domain was meshed using POINTWISE [23]. Axisymmetric
flow calculations were carried out on a 22.5 deg wedge domain
with circumferentially periodic boundary conditions and a butter-
fly mesh upstream of the spinner. The full-wheel grid consisted of
16 copies of the wedge domain, with grid converged results
obtained using 1.8 106 cells.
Calculations were performed with ANSYS CFX, a finite volume
solver, using the built-in “high-resolution” discretization scheme
[24]. Inviscid flow was modeled by solving the laminar
Navier–Stokes equations with zero viscosity and slip wall bound-
ary conditions on the hub and casing. The inlet stagnation pressure
was fixed, with flow normal to the inlet boundary, and the fan
operating point was set by varying the outlet static pressure.
Within the rotor and stator regions, momentum and energy sour-
ces were calculated, as described above, as a function of the local
camber normal and velocity vectors on each solver iteration and
added to the equations of motion.
Figure 4 shows a comparison of calculated and measured stage
stagnation pressure rise characteristic, as well as the design point
stagnation enthalpy rise. The inviscid approximation does not
include blade losses, so the stagnation pressure rise and stagnation
enthalpy rise coefficients are equivalent. The calculations match
the measured stage stagnation enthalpy rise to within 3% at the
design point flow coefficient, _m=ðqA1UmidÞ ¼ 0:5.
Figure 5 shows the spanwise distributions of pitchwise-
averaged rotor inlet and exit axial velocity at the stage design
point. The nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis agrees well
with measurements over most of the blade span. The analysis
does not capture the rotor tip clearance and endwall flow, but
these do not have a large impact on the flow away from the
Table 1 Whittle Laboratory BLI fan rig design parameters
Flow coefficient, ¼ _m=ðqA1UmidÞ 0.5
Stage work coefficient, ¼ Dht=U2mid 0.47
Stage reaction 0.81
Rotor inlet tip Mach number 0.13
Rotor tip Reynolds number 2.0 105
Rotor inlet hub-to-tip radius ratio 0.3
Rotor inlet tip diameter (m) 0.5
Number of rotor blades 20
Number of stator vanes 30
Fig. 3 Meridional geometry of Whittle Laboratory BLI rig com-
putational domain
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endwalls. Further, as seen below and perhaps more importantly,
the analysis captures the flow nonuniformities near the endwalls
with inlet distortion.
3.2 BLI Inlet Distortion. The results from applying the
throughflow analysis to the distortion experiments of Gunn and
Hall [14] are given below. The inlet stagnation pressure distribu-
tion is shown in Fig. 6. The vertically stratified distribution is rep-
resentative of BLI distortion for the aircraft of interest, which has
embedded propulsors with small offset from the fuselage surface
and short inlets [7]. There are small (compared to a radius) length-
scale variations in the measured stagnation pressure distribution
due to the design of the screen used to generate the distortion.
These variations are not included in the calculations, consistent
with the pitchwise-average representation of the model flow.
3.3 Rotor Flow Field. The conditions at the rotor inlet are set
by the upstream redistribution due to interaction between the inlet
distortion and the fan. Because of the difference in local pressure
rise across the fan and the approximately circumferentially uni-
form stage exit static pressure, low stagnation pressure
streamtubes experience greater streamwise acceleration upstream
of the fan. The consequences are (i) attenuation of the axial veloc-
ity distortion, (ii) a top-to-bottom flow redistribution due to larger
streamtube contraction of the low stagnation pressure flow, and
(iii) circumferential velocity distortions at the rotor inlet.
Figure 7 shows the comparison of calculated and measured cir-
cumferential distributions of rotor inlet (station 2) axial velocity
and absolute swirl angle, at 25% and 75% span, at the design point
flow coefficient. The small length-scale inlet stagnation pressure
variations due to the screen design convect downstream to the
rotor inlet, resulting in the rippled velocity distributions observed
in the measurements. These are small compared to the peak-to-
peak distortion magnitude and do not affect the bulk distortion
response behavior.
The axial velocity distortion is larger near the tip than near the
hub, because of the spanwise variation in stagnation pressure cir-
cumferential nonuniformity. The absolute swirl angles are largest
at circumferential locations near h ¼ 90 deg and h ¼ 270 deg
(measured from h ¼ 0 deg at the top of the fan, so the minimum
upstream stagnation pressure occurs at h ¼ 180 deg), where the
downward component of the velocity is aligned with the circum-
ferential direction, and near the hub, where the downward velocity
is increased due to the blockage of the spinner. The difference in
axial velocity distortion between 25% and 75% span, as well as
the shapes of the circumferential distributions, is well captured.
Fig. 5 Spanwise distributions of axial velocity normalized by
midspan wheel speed upstream and downstream of the rotor;
comparison of throughflow calculation and measurements [14]
Fig. 6 Inlet stagnation pressure distribution; comparison of
measurements [22] (left) and nonaxisymmetric throughflow cal-
culation inlet boundary condition (right)
Fig. 7 Circumferential distributions of rotor inlet axial velocity
and absolute swirl angle; comparison of nonaxisymmetric
throughflow calculation and measurements [14]
Fig. 4 Stagnation pressure and enthalpy rise characteristics
with uniform inlet conditions; comparison of throughflow cal-
culation and measurements [14]
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The flow far upstream is axial, and the measured rotor inlet swirl,
and thus the upstream redistribution, is also described by the non-
axisymmetric throughflow analysis.
The upstream redistribution results in circumferential nonuni-
formities in rotor relative inlet flow angle, stagnation enthalpy
rise, streamtube contraction, and diffusion through the rotor, illus-
trated in Fig. 8. Figure 8(a) shows the difference between calcu-
lated rotor inlet relative flow angle, b2, and the circumferential
average at that radius, which represents the local incidence angle
distortion. For a tip section, the inlet flow angle reaches a maxi-
mum near h ¼ 180 deg, where the stagnation pressure and axial
velocity are low, and the absolute swirl angle is near zero (the
region labeled A in Fig. 8). For a hub section, the axial velocity
distortion is small, and the main impact on incidence angle is the
decrease due to coswirl (at B) and increase due to counterswirl (at
C). At midspan, variations in both axial and swirl velocity affect
the local incidence, but the flow angle distortions are smaller than
those near the hub and tip. The peak-to-peak circumferential non-
uniformity in incidence angle is largest at the hub, even though
the incoming stagnation pressure distortion is smallest there.
Figure 8(b) shows the rotor stagnation enthalpy rise coefficient
distribution. The work input exhibits circumferential nonuniform-
ities similar to the incoming relative flow angle in Fig. 8(a), indi-
cating that circumferential variations in incidence angle, and thus
flow turning, have a larger effect on work input than velocity non-
uniformities. The peak stagnation enthalpy rise occurs at the loca-
tion of peak rotor tip incidence near region A. The hub has the
lowest work input for uniform inlet conditions, and it experiences
decreased work input (relative to the circumferential mean) near
h ¼ 90 deg, where the hub incidence is most negative, and
increased work input near h ¼ 270 deg, where the hub incidence
is largest, due to the swirl distortion seen at B and C.
The nonuniform work input results in nonuniform streamtube
contraction through the blade row, as shown in Fig. 8(c). The
contraction is larger where the work input is high (region D), con-
sistent with observations of radial redistribution between rotor
inlet and exit that reduces the axial velocity distortion [14].
Figure 8(d) shows the local diffusion factor, defined on a
streamline from rotor inlet to exit
D ¼ 1 Wout
Win
þ jroutWhout  rinWhinj
Win
2p=B
cref
(12)
where cref is a reference chord length and B is the number of
blades or vanes. The nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis cap-
tures two effects linked to experimentally observed changes in
local rotor blade performance. First, the large streamtube contrac-
tion near midspan at h ¼ 180 deg results in a local decrease in dif-
fusion factor, even with large flow turning (at E). Second, the
circumferential nonuniformity in diffusion factor is largest near
the tip, and the peak diffusion factor in the tip region occurs to the
left of the h ¼ 180 deg position (at F). In the actual flow, this
increased loading results in a separation that continues around a large
portion of the annulus [14]. The nonaxisymmetric throughflow analy-
sis does not resolve this feature, but the circumferential variations in
diffusion factor are consistent with experimental results, and regions
of peak diffusion factor are indicators of the potential separation
locations in the actual flow. The magnitude of the diffusion factor
circumferential distortion is therefore used in Sec. 4 as a metric to
characterize nonuniformity in local blade conditions.
3.4 Stator Flow Field. Figure 9 shows a comparison of cal-
culated and measured circumferential distributions of stator inlet
(station 4) axial velocity and absolute swirl angle, at 25% and
75% span. The calculated axial velocity distortion is in good
agreement with the measurements. Comparison with Fig. 7 shows
that both radial and circumferential variations in axial velocity are
smaller at rotor exit than at rotor inlet. The swirl angle distribu-
tions also agree with the data, but the absolute swirl magnitudes
are overestimated by approximately 5 deg, consistent with the
slight overprediction of the design point stage loading coefficient
in Fig. 4. The agreement with experimental measurements in
Figs. 7 and 9 demonstrates that the nonaxisymmetric throughflow
analysis (i) captures the important aspects of the three-
dimensional flow redistribution and rotor distortion response and
(ii) can be used to determine the magnitude of circumferential
flow nonuniformities in the rotor and stator with BLI.
Figure 10 shows the distributions of stator inlet stagnation pres-
sure, axial velocity, swirl angle, and stator diffusion factor. The
stagnation pressure distribution (Fig. 10(a)) results from
Fig. 8 Calculated rotor inlet relative flow angle distortion (a),
stagnation enthalpy rise (b), streamtube contraction (c), and dif-
fusion factor 180deg (d)
Fig. 9 Circumferential distributions of stator inlet axial veloc-
ity and absolute swirl angle; comparison of nonaxisymmetric
throughflow calculation and measurements [14]
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combination of the far upstream inlet distortion and the nonuni-
form work input (Fig. 8(b)). The smallest circumferential varia-
tion in stagnation pressure is near the tip, where the
nonuniformity in rotor work input is large. At midspan, there is
low stagnation pressure to the right of h ¼ 180 deg (at A) where
the incoming stagnation pressure is low and the rotor pressure rise
is reduced due to coswirl. The largest circumferential variation in
stagnation pressure is near the hub, where, even though the
upstream distortion is low, the variation in rotor incidence, and
thus nonuniformity in rotor pressure rise, is large. This may be of
concern for downstream compressors which ingest the rotor exit
hub flow, although that issue is beyond the scope of this paper.
The rotor exit axial velocity distortion (Fig. 10(b)) is less severe
than that at rotor inlet. The lowest axial velocities occur to the
right of h ¼ 180 deg (at B), where upstream velocity is low, and
pressure rise and distortion attenuation through the rotor are
reduced due to coswirl. The rotor relative exit flow is approxi-
mately uniform, so the absolute swirl angle, shown in Fig. 10(c),
is increased in the region of decreased axial velocity.
The largest effect on stator diffusion factor (Fig. 10(d)) is that
of flow turning. The diffusion factor is increased in the region of
decreased axial velocity, where the incoming swirl angle is larg-
est. The peak diffusion factor and the largest circumferential vari-
ation in diffusion factor both occur near the hub, consistent with
experimental observations of increased loading leading to hub cor-
ner separation near the location of highest diffusion (at C) [14].
Again, the nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis does not directly
address separation, but circumferential variation in diffusion factor
is a predictor of potential regions of increased blade loss.
4 Effect of Turbomachinery Design
We now assess the effect of stage design features on the distor-
tion flow mechanisms described above, and their potential impact
on fan performance, by examining circumferential flow nonuni-
formities for a range of fan stage designs.
4.1 Parametric Stage Design Description. The fan stages
examined are based on the NASA R4 fan stage, which has a
design pressure ratio (1.47) and hub-to-tip ratio (0.3) representa-
tive of contemporary fan stages. The performance with uniform
inlet conditions is documented in Ref. [25]. A meridional view of
the computational domain, including three stator axial locations,
is given in Fig. 11. The mesh topology, boundary conditions, and
calculation procedures as described above for the Whittle Labora-
tory BLI fan rig geometry were used.
The impact of (i) stage design point flow coefficient and stagna-
tion enthalpy rise coefficient, (ii) radial distribution of stagnation
enthalpy rise, (iii) axial location of the downstream stator, and
(iv) nonaxisymmetric stator exit flow angle were examined. Table
2 lists the relevant rotor and stator design parameters considered
for the geometries assessed. Cells shaded red and blue indicate
values greater than and less than the baseline design (case 0),
respectively. Darker shading indicates larger relative changes.
Different rotor design points with radially uniform stagnation
enthalpy rise are compared to assess the effect of pressure rise
characteristic slope, which increases in steepness with decreasing
/ and w. Different radial work distributions at fixed stage stagna-
tion enthalpy rise and flow coefficient are compared to assess the
effect of local variations in rotor loading. All the designs have
constant w=/2, representing the condition of constant thrust,
which is the relevant comparison. The rotor camber normal distri-
butions were generated by fixing the inlet metal angle distribution
for zero incidence based on design point flow coefficient, using
circular arc camber distributions at a given spanwise section, and
adjusting the exit metal angle distribution until the desired stagna-
tion enthalpy rise was achieved.
The baseline stator camber surface was taken as a flat plate
with zero stagger (i.e., n^ ¼ h^), because the inviscid distortion
response is determined by the stator exit flow angle and is insensi-
tive to the details of the camber line. Different stator axial loca-
tions are compared to assess the effect of rotor–stator interaction.
Nonaxisymmetric stator geometries are also considered to assess
the impact of downstream pressure nonuniformities. Circumferen-
tial distortions in stator exit flow angle, and thus static pressure,
were generated using a circumferential stator camber surface vari-
ation of the form
n^ ¼  sin ½dc cosðh hcÞx^ þ cos ½dc cosðh hcÞh^ (13)
where dc and hc define the magnitude and phase of the variation
in stator exit metal angle.
Table 2 lists the peak-to-peak circumferential variation and cir-
cumferential average of diffusion factor for hub (10% span), mid-
span (50% span), and tip (90% span) sections in both blade rows
for the designs considered. Circumferential variations in diffusion
factor have been linked to circumferential variations in efficiency
[14], and we assume lower values of DD are associated with
favorable reduction in blade section operating point excursions
away from peak efficiency. The blade and vane counts are fixed at
Fig. 10 Calculated stator inlet stagnation pressure (a), inlet
axial velocity (b), inlet absolute swirl angle (c), and diffusion
factor (d)
Fig. 11 Meridional geometry of fan stage domain for design
sensitivity study, with three axial stator locations shown
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22 and 54, respectively, and the circumferential average, Dhavg
represents the blade section diffusion at peak efficiency.
4.2 Rotor Design Variations. Designs A and B in Table 2
have design point stagnation enthalpy rise values 20% greater
than and less than the baseline design, respectively, and a radial
distribution of stagnation enthalpy rise that is approximately uni-
form. Designs C and D have approximately linear radial variations
in stagnation enthalpy rise at overall flow and stagnation enthalpy
rise coefficients that are the same as the baseline design. The main
findings are as follows: (i) Increasing stage flow and stagnation
enthalpy rise coefficients decreases rotor midspan diffusion factor
distortion with little effect near hub and tip. (ii) Local increases in
stagnation enthalpy rise for a given stage design point increase
local rotor diffusion factor distortion. (iii) Local increases in stag-
nation enthalpy rise coefficient decrease local stator diffusion
distortion.
The largest change in rotor diffusion nonuniformity occurs at
the midspan, where the dominant effect is the nonuniform stream-
tube contraction (region D of Fig. 8(d)). Increased loading results
in a 22% reduction, and decreased loading results in a 16%
increase, in diffusion factor distortion. Figure 12 shows the cir-
cumferential distributions of streamtube contraction and diffusion
factor for designs 0, A, and B at rotor midspan. Higher stagnation
enthalpy rise yields more uniform streamtube contraction, and
thus enables smaller circumferential variations in diffusion at
higher average diffusion factor. This decrease in flow nonuniform-
ity at higher flow and stagnation enthalpy rise coefficient is oppo-
site to behavior expected from parallel compressor theory, in
which such designs have shallow pressure rise characteristics that
give less uniform velocities and more performance degradation
[9]. As such, the behavior illustrates the importance of three-
dimensional redistribution.
The midspan diffusion factor distortion is unaffected by radial
stagnation enthalpy rise variations at fixed overall stage flow and
stagnation rise enthalpy coefficient (designs 0, C, and D). Near
the hub and tip, on the other hand, diffusion factor nonuniformity
increases with increased local stagnation enthalpy rise. These
results indicate (i) the three-dimensional redistribution is
governed by the overall stage flow and stagnation enthalpy rise
coefficients, as described above, and (ii) the rotor spanwise sec-
tion performance changes with local pressure rise characteristic
slope in a way consistent with two-dimensional parallel compres-
sor theory.
For all rotor designs, the nonuniformity in stator diffusion is
increased as local rotor stagnation enthalpy rise coefficient is
reduced, although the effect is smaller than for the rotor midspan
diffusion factor distortions just described. The local stator diffu-
sion is determined by the rotor exit axial velocity; with the nearly
constant rotor relative exit angle, smaller axial velocity gives
larger turning, and thus higher diffusion, in the stator. The
increase in stator diffusion distortion with lower loading is thus a
Table 2 Stage design and blade row performance for baseline design (0), rotor design variations (A–D), and stator design varia-
tions (E–H); cell shading indicates changes relative to the baseline design
Fig. 12 Circumferential distributions of rotor streamtube con-
traction and diffusion factor at 50% span for baseline (0),
increased (A), and decreased (B) flow and stagnation enthalpy
rise coefficient designs
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consequence of reduced attenuation of axial velocity distortion
through the rotor.
4.3 Stator Design Variations. Designs E and F in Table 2
have the closely spaced and far-spaced stator rows, respectively,
shown in Fig. 11. Designs G and H have nonaxisymmetric stator
designs that were found to reduce rotor diffusion factor distortion
locally near the hub and tip, respectively. The main findings are as
follows: (i) Changes in stator design have a larger effect than the
rotor work distribution on reducing diffusion factor distortion in
either the rotor or stator. (ii) Decreasing rotor–stator spacing
decreases rotor flow distortions while increasing stator flow distor-
tions. (iii) Circumferential variations in stator exit angle distribu-
tions give improvements in rotor diffusion factor over a portion of
the span only while increasing stator distortion over the entire
span.
The rotor diffusion distortion reduction is achieved through a
favorable rotor exit pressure due to interaction between the rotor
exit distortion and the downstream stator. For a circumferentially
uniform exit static pressure, the local stator pressure rise will be
higher where the rotor exit stagnation pressure is low and absolute
swirl angle is high. This effect is illustrated in Fig. 13, which
shows circumferential distributions, at 90% span, of rotor exit
static pressure and rotor diffusion factor for designs 0, E, and H.
The closely spaced stator has reduced rotor exit pressure, relative
to the baseline design, where the diffusion factor is highest, yield-
ing an 8% reduction in rotor diffusion factor distortion. Nonuni-
form stator exit flow angles also modify the rotor exit pressure by
introducing stator exit static pressure nonuniformity. Design H
thus reduces the rotor diffusion factor distortion by 46% relative
to the baseline design.
The reduction in rotor diffusion factor distortion occurs in part
because of reduced attenuation of the upstream stagnation pres-
sure distortion, resulting in increased axial velocity distortion
downstream of the rotor and increased stator diffusion factor dis-
tortion. For the geometry considered here, the stator distortion is
also affected by the favorable pressure gradient due to area con-
traction downstream of the rotor; increased spacing reduces the
distortion upstream of the stator. For the nonaxisymmetric stator
designs, the stator distortion is increased due to the downstream
flow angle distortion.
4.4 Discussion: Design Features for BLI Fans. To help
organize the above results, it is useful to discuss fan stage attrib-
utes for mitigating the effect of BLI inlet distortion, based on a
metric of reduction in diffusion factor nonuniformity. Although
we do not address the point further, such reductions can lessen the
unsteady forces on the rotor and the magnitude and duration of
locally increased loading, which may impact stall margin [21].
Further analysis with higher-fidelity tools is necessary to assess
the effectiveness of the suggested design features.
4.4.1 Nonaxisymmetric Stator Geometry. Changes in the rotor
exit static pressure field from nonaxisymmetric stator exit flow
angle were found to have the largest effect on rotor diffusion fac-
tor variation. Nonaxisymmetric stator geometries have been used
to mitigate the effect of flow nonuniformities due to downstream
components (e.g., pylons) [26,27], and they appear to be well
suited to mitigate the effect of upstream nonuniformities due to
BLI. Only two-dimensional circumferential variations in stator
exit metal angle, as described in Eq. (13), have been considered
here. Different combinations of stator exit angle magnitude and
phase produced reductions in rotor diffusion distortion at different
spanwise locations. A stator exit angle distribution with both
radial and circumferential variations could be designed to gener-
ate a rotor exit pressure field that reduces rotor flow distortions
over larger portions of the span. Such designs would reduce the
rotor distortion attenuation and thus yield larger flow angle varia-
tions at the stator inlet, but the impact of this could be mitigated
through nonaxisymmetric tailoring of the stator leading edge to
match the upstream flow angle. Nonaxisymmetric stator geometry
thus shows promise as a means to mitigate BLI flow distortions to
improve performance in both the rotor and stator.
4.4.2 Reduced Rotor–Stator Axial Spacing. The rotor exit dis-
tortion results in nonuniform stator loading and thus a nonuniform
stator inlet static pressure field aligned with the stagnation pres-
sure distortion. This provides a rotor exit pressure that accelerates
high diffusion streamtubes more strongly than those with low dif-
fusion, alleviating diffusion nonuniformities. This effect, and the
upstream influence of nonaxisymmetric stator exit flow angle
(described above), becomes stronger as the axial distance between
the rotor and stator decreases. Fan exit guide vanes located less
than a tip radius downstream of the rotor trailing edge could thus
enable gains in BLI fan rotor performance relative to designs
where the stator is far downstream and does not interact with the
rotor.
4.4.3 Flow and Stagnation Enthalpy Rise Coefficients. The
analysis in Sec. 3 shows the importance of both circumferential
and radial flow redistribution in BLI fans. The results in Table 2
indicate that the upstream redistribution depends on the overall
stage flow coefficient and pressure rise. Designs with low flow
coefficient and low stagnation enthalpy rise coefficient have steep
pressure rise versus flow coefficient characteristics, leading to
stronger upstream redistribution and increased rotor inlet co- and
counterswirl. This, in turn, results in increased nonuniformities in
stagnation enthalpy rise and streamtube contraction. For the rotor
designs examined, the largest decrease in rotor diffusion factor
distortion occurred at midspan for the high flow and stagnation
enthalpy rise coefficient (shallow characteristic) design, and thus
due to a reduction in streamtube contraction nonuniformity. The
implication is that reduction in distortion attenuation may enable
reduced losses within the propulsor. Such designs are consistent
with trends in modern fans toward lower tip speeds and higher
corrected flow per unit area, but come at the cost of increased
average diffusion in both blade rows and increased flow nonuni-
formity in the jet. These trades need to be investigated for BLI
propulsion systems.
4.4.4 Radial Loading Distribution. For a given stage design
(stagnation enthalpy rise and flow coefficient), the three-
dimensional flow redistribution is not sensitive to changes in the
radial loading distribution. The local blade row response to
changes in loading is similar to that in two-dimensional flows
[4,9]; increased loading leads to increased nonuniformity in the
rotor and decreased nonuniformity in the stator. This feature may
Fig. 13 Circumferential distributions of rotor exit static pres-
sure and diffusion factor at 90% span for baseline (0), closely
spaced (E), and nonaxisymmetric (H) stator designs
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be useful in addressing local circumferential nonuniformities, for
example, reducing the rotor tip loading, because nonuniformities
in the tip region have been linked to reduction in fan stall margin
[21]. Improvements in one performance at one spanwise section
appear to worsen the performance at another location, however,
and clear links between axisymmetric rotor loading distribution
and overall performance improvements with BLI distortion are
not yet defined.
5 Summary and Conclusions
A new nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis has been devel-
oped to evaluate, at the conceptual level, i.e., without the blade
geometry, the response of fan stages to BLI inlet distortion. The
turbomachinery is modeled using momentum and energy source
distributions that are a function of local flow conditions and a
blade mean camber surface. The analysis, which allows the esti-
mation of flow fields using steady CFD methods, has been com-
pared to experimental data and high-fidelity computations and
shown to effectively capture the principal features of fan response
to BLI distortion.
Using the nonaxisymmetric throughflow analysis, the impact of
BLI inlet distortion on fan stage flow fields has been assessed.
The results illustrate the importance of flow redistribution effects
upstream and through the rotor. Some aspects of the distortion
attenuation can be explained using ideas from two-dimensional
distortion analysis, but the analysis shows that a three-
dimensional description is required to define the redistribution and
the interactions between spanwise stations.
The effect of (i) design flow and stagnation enthalpy rise coeffi-
cients, (ii) radial distribution of work input, (iii) rotor–stator spac-
ing, and (iv) nonaxisymmetric stator exit flow angle on
circumferential variations in blade row diffusion has been
assessed. Increasing stage flow coefficient and stagnation enthalpy
rise coefficient results in decreased distortion in both the rotor and
stator. Varying radial work distribution results in trades between
distortions in the rotor and stator or between spanwise sections of
a given blade row. The nonuniform stator loading induced by the
rotor exit distortion produces a favorable rotor exit pressure.
Reducing axial spacing between the rotor and stator thus results in
reduced rotor flow distortion. Nonaxisymmetric stator exit angles
may be used to improve the favorable rotor exit pressure and
reduce rotor flow distortions further. Reduction in the rotor flow
distortion implies a reduction in distortion attenuation and thus an
increase in stator inlet distortion, the effect of which can be miti-
gated with a nonuniform stator leading edge metal angle distribu-
tion designed to accept the incoming distortion. Of the several
approaches examined, therefore, nonaxisymmetric stator design
therefore appears to be best suited to improving BLI fan
performance.
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Nomenclature
A ¼ area
 ¼ blade aspect ratio
B ¼ number of blades
c ¼ chord length
c‘ ¼ two-dimensional airfoil lift coefficient
D ¼ diffusion factor
_e ¼ specific energy source term
f ¼ specific momentum source vector
ht ¼ stagnation enthalpy
Lrs ¼ rotor–stator axial spacing
_m ¼ mass flow
n^ ¼ blade camber surface normal
p; pt ¼ static, stagnation pressure
s ¼ entropy, blade pitch
V ¼ velocity magnitude
V ¼ velocity vector
U ¼ wheel speed ðXrÞ
W ¼ blade-relative velocity magnitude
W ¼ blade-relative velocity vector ðV ðXrÞh^Þ
x; r; h ¼ cylindrical coordinate axes
x, y, z ¼ Cartesian coordinate axes
Greek Symbols
a ¼ absolute swirl angle
b ¼ reduced frequency, blade-relative swirl angle
c ¼ stagger angle
d ¼ local relative flow deviation angle
dc ¼ stator stagger angle nonuniformity magnitude
DD ¼ circumferential variation in diffusion factor
hc ¼ stator stagger angle nonuniformity phase
q ¼ density
/ ¼ flow coefficient ðVx2=UtipÞ
w ¼ stagnation enthalpy rise coefficient ððht3  ht2Þ=U2tipÞ
X ¼ rotor angular velocity
Subscripts
hub ¼ blade hub (10% span)
in ¼ blade row inlet
mid ¼ blade midspan (50% span)
out ¼ blade row outlet
ref ¼ reference value
tip ¼ blade tip (90% span)
1 ¼ far upstream measurement location
2 ¼ rotor inlet plane measurement location
3 ¼ rotor exit measurement location
4 ¼ stator inlet measurement location
5 ¼ stator exit measurement location
h-avg ¼ circumferential average
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